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GENERAL DISCUS.::iION' 

Mr. CORREIA LIMA (Brazil) congratulated the authors of the study on the 

economic developmsnt of Brazil (E/CN.12/364) and welcomed the crlticisms and 

comments made concerning it. 

As the Secretary of the Committee had remarked" the study was much more 

restricted in scope than n:ight at first appear. The Secretary had further 

stated that the contribution which th0 Brazilian Bank for Economic Development 

could make was limited to that of an eC0nomic development investment financ~ 

agency and that the Bank could give only indirect guidance so far as Brazil's 

national economic dev'3lopment 1'.'ciS ccr"c::::rned.. Nevortheless, the establishment 

of the Bank constituted considerable rrogress in Brazilian economic policy. 

It was essential that available resources should be used for the expansion of 

basic activities - social over head capital - which required the heaviest 

investm6nt relative to output .. 

The Bank '\':3.5, by its nature and functions, eminently suited to assist 

in solving Brazilfs lliain ecanemic problems, which were structural 

maladjustment, disequilibrium in the balance of payments and inflation. With 

regard to'the first problem, the various sectors of-the Brazilian economy had 

developed at an uneven"pace and bottlen0cks had occurred in transport and 

electric power.. In 3Jdition, there were sericus disparaties in the rate and 

level of regional j~velcpment. Both the Governme'nt and private enterprise: had 

realized the gravity of the situaticn rnd had taken steps to promote public 

investment and to set up special funds to eliminate the most serious structural 

defects. Unfortunately the disadv~nt~ge of those special funds was that they 

were for specific purposes and could not be used with any satisfactory 

flexibility. Greater flexibility in the use of funds had been achieved by 

/the ~stablishment 
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the establishment ,of the econQmic re-equipment fund which had been followed 

by the f.aunding of the National Bank for Economic Development. The Bank was 

the first in a program designed to eliminate the funrlamental defects in 

th~ Brazilian economy by incre~sing productive capacity in transport, power 

and ba~ic industries. The need for an overall programme to forestall the 

possible development (,,'f bottlenecks, was recognized by the Bank. 

Passing to thE.: b:~lance of pa;')-'IEent ;,roblems, he recalled that the serious 

Shortage of for0ign ;;;xchange in relation to the demand for imports was not a 

new phenomenon, although it had been aggravated by current circumstances. 

Although the import capacity of m::my countries had increased becB,nse of improved 

terms of trade, in recent years, situation had been short-lived. The 

exchange crisis was mainly due to the fact that nati0nal import capacity was 

growing at a slower rate than national income. f 
One solution tc: those difficulties ..las to increase exports, which 

presupposed greater absorptive capacity by the consumer countries. The other 

alternative was to make rational use of the limited foreign trade returns.. If 

.income from foreign trade was insufficient to cover imports, it was necessary 

to resort to import substitutions." He then referred briefly to the minimum 

programme of economic growth outlined in the study on Brazil (E/CN.12/364). 

The solution of the problems inhcr'.;mt in the national economic structure 

could be seriously i:1~peded by inflation. The Brazilian economy had suffered, 

since the beginning of the Second .\'.'orlo. vlar, from a chronic price spiral. The 

Brazilian Governrr~nt was formulating an anti-inflationary policy, but effective 

action depended on the proper stuJy 0: the basic variables in the econo~,c 

development process.. In order to (io~~~~in a complete picture of the structure 

and operation of the Brazilian economy, the National Bank for Economic 

/Development had 
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Development had invited t~e co-operation of ECLA.In the carrying out of a 

joint study on th.;) economic development of Brazil, .additional purposes of the 

BCLA/Bank collaboration were the training of perscnnel and the preparation of 

background data for the programme of investment •. 

The purpose of the National Bank was to finance the .;quipping of basic 

services and to promote the establishfiient and expansion of essential industries. 

Its funds were raised oy levying a sur-tax on persons and corporations with 

assessed valuaticn C'f taxable incoJ'lle exceeding 10,000 cruzeiros. The National 

Bank deeply appreciatec.the an3.lyses pr".lpared by the Joint Brazil/United States 

Economib ~ Development Commission. 

The· National Bank intended to hold consultations with Entrepreneurs whose 

activities were directly coneern,::Q with its programme in order to determine 

the part which it could play, with the assistance of private investors, in 

achieving the proposed production targets. 

In Brazil much of the rese~rch into specific economic sectors, for 

example exports, \'J3S very tentative. The studies undertraken would ha-\os to 

be extended and develop€d~nu the preliminary conclusions would be subject 

to modification. 

Mr. ALAMO BLANCO (Venezuela) congratulated ECLA on the document 

Analyses and Projections of Economic Development. I. An Introduction to the 

Technique of Prograrilmine .(E/CN .12/:363) • He particularly appreciated that, 

in chapter one, str...:.ss ha.d been laid upon the. fact that economic programm:i.ng 

was not synonymous with rigid St;:1~tEi controls and that neutrality, with :reapect 

to State intervention was ali eS5~ntial aspect of the programming techniquE;!.· 

With regard to· the importance of raising the rate of .domestic saving, . ,he 

emphasized that the target should n·:;verbe att.a.ined at the expense ·of·, 

I reducing the 
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reducing the consumption level of the lower income groups, or the stagnation of 

growth in per capita consumption. 

He attached equal importance to the expansion of exports and the substitutiol 

of imports, and was thus in agreement with Mr. Pr3bisch on that point. 

In his opinion, the burden of the outflow of foreign exchange for 

remittances. of e~rnings on foreign capital was a serious problem, but he 

considered that the alternatives Of.a lack of foreign investment - with the 

consequent decline in productivity - and of an inflow of foreign capital 

Nsulting in a greater volume of ax chango remittances should be carefully 

weighed. 

He considered that it was necessary to accelerate the economical 

comp1emontarity of Latin American countries. 

He then referred to specific aspects of economic development in Venezuela!> 

National income had expanded continuously since 1949; and the 1954 domestic· 

saving coefficient (21~ per cent) showed that the country was making a 

considerable effort to finance its economic development with its own resources. 

The agricultural and industrial s<:;ctors hai also pro~ressed, thanks to 

the creciit, tax exemption, and technical aid grf.l!lted by the Government. In 

addition, the Plan ~E':. Des8.rrollo del Gooierno Naciona1 was giving. priority 

to basic facilitic~ [;,nd industries. The State had adopted a selective 

protectionist policy for industry aL~ed at preventing the establishment of 

anti-economic activitios, while incentives had l-een offered -:"oth for domestic' 

and for foreign capital. The difficulties encountered by Venezue1at s economic 

development arose mainly from double taxation) the instability of prices for 

jprimary goods 
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primary goods, trade restrictions imposed on Venezuelafs export commodities 

and lack of capital to finance needed projects. 

He stressed that the position of his delegation was that an adequate 

solution to the economic problems of Latin America required not only internal 

measures but also international collaboration. 

Mr. ZAMORA (Mexico) described the main aspects of the programming in his 

country as to both administration and methods. Although the methods were i'ar 

i'rom perfect and diffe~~..from the technique of analyses and projections 

advocated by ECLA, historical checks had proved them to be quite accurate 

since onq a small margin of error had been fOU11ct. Y 
Mr. GlNEBRii.ffiNRIQUEZ ·.(Dominican Republic) stated that economic develo}:ment 

programming should b", examined not only from the view-points of individual <, 

countries, but also from an internation31 angle dince the aid of private foreign 

capital and the credit and technical assistance of international institutions 

could be of great i.:1 contributing t~ a rise in productivity.. 

In that resp:; (.;:.:, , he considered th3.t th(: technical assistance provided 

by the United Natic·ns in the field of economic developInent ~ public administration 

and social services was the best that cvulu be offered in. the economic and 

social sphere, but that such assist~nce would be more practical and effective 

if it were guided by th0 economic cevelopment p:rJgr"'J:illl6S of Latin American 

eountries. 

11 For the text of Mr. Zamora's st~tement see Information Document No. 45. 

/ But foreign_ 
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But foreign capivul and aid from abroud were not in themselves sufficient 

since, as the representative of the United Kingdom had noted, there was some 

doubt that capital inflow~ could really raise the coefficient of domestic 

savings. His Government was therefore intQnt on the full devvlopment of its 

national resources in a programme aiming at the lnaintenance of full employment, 

high standards of living <...nd acvnomic str.bilit~r. 

He emphasized th8 role played by the export market for primary commodities 

in the achievement vf an integrated economic development, but also pointed 

out the problem of the limited world demand for primary matGrials e 

There was a need for an appropriate orient;:>,tion of investment, To provide 

a guide for im:cstment) vhe Dominic.:..n Republic had created the Corporaci6n de 

He commended ECLAfs docurr£ntation for the present conference. 

]tir. DIAZ MASVIDAL (Cuba) was surprised to note the lack of information in 

the study.c.t foreigo ....nvestment in Lat::'n America (B/CN .12/360), with regard to 

devalopment in Cub>. since 1952.. The data referring to the foreign debt and 

foreign investm;;:;nt in Cuba excluded all the relevent development since 1952.. 

The meeting rose at 5.30 p.m. 


